Darden Technology Checklist

To Do

- Acquire a laptop that has Windows 8.1 or better installed on it (Windows Professional or Enterprise versions only). If you are not sure what version of Windows you have on your laptop, have it checked by an IT professional.

- If bringing an Apple laptop, have Windows 8.1 installed on it before you arrive for your Laptop configuration/orientation appointment.

- If ordering a Laptop Bundle through UVa’s Cavalier Computers, place order before June 05, 2015. Laptops Bundles cannot be ordered after this date.
  - Bundle pricing and specifications will be available Spring 2015 on Cavalier Computer’s web site

- Recommended Laptop warranty
  - Length: 2 years
  - Type: Next business day onsite with coverage for accidental Damage

- Recommended hard drive Size
  - For Windows based laptops: 256 GB
  - For Mac based laptops: 256 GB is required (The hard drive must be split in two to have space for Windows)
  - SSD Hard Drives are recommended

- Purchase required software from UVA Bookstore (Cavalier Computers)
  - Office 2013 or better (student price is @ $15.00)
  - Oracle’s Crystal Ball License (Student Price is @ $125.00)
  - Adobe Acrobat Pro (Student Price is @ $120.00)
  - Windows Professional OS if required by student (student price @ $15.00)

- Sign up for a laptop configuration appointment (The appointment site goes live in May 2015)
  - Your laptop must be configured before any classes or the First Year Student Orientation week starts. Plan on arriving in Charlottesville accordingly.

- Take the UVA Responsible Computing Quiz and receive your temporary UVA Computing ID and Password.
  - This ID and password will be used during your laptop configuration to attach your laptop to the UVA wireless network.